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 Manitou Park Presbyterian Church 
MPPC exists to glorify God by becoming a community of Jesus Christ  
so loving, welcoming and alive that it is worth sharing with others. 

 HOSPITALITY    
 As it is written in the book of the words of the prophet Isaiah,  
"The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: 'Prepare the way of  
the Lord, make his paths straight. (Luke 3:4) 

 

     Though I grew up Baptist, I’ve never really identified with John. Honey is good, but locusts, camel’s hair 
and fiery sermons are not my thing. This year something changed. In speaking of John, Luke writes, “The 
voice of one crying in the wilderness: “Prepare the way of the Lord…” I’ve read this verse a hundred times 
but until this year never caught the irony.   John’s purpose is to prepare the people on earth for God’s 
arrival. He is the main messenger, a sort of one man marketing team. You would think he’d post flyers and 
deliver his message in the capital city Jerusalem, or even one of the neighboring towns like Jericho or 
Capernaum, but does he? No. Instead he goes into the desert. Is there a worse place to launch a marketing 
campaign than the desert?  Crying out in the desert is like squeezing blood from a turnip, nailing jello to a 
tree, emptying the sea with a thimble or pushing water uphill with a rake. It is an idiom of futility. As I 
realized this for the first time, I felt a kinship with John. Manitou Park, the church, the neighborhood,  
knows something about crying in the wilderness. 
      My daughter was six weeks old when I preached my first sermon at Manitou, and now I sit in the 
passenger seat with white knuckles and sweaty brow while she learns to drive. This year the church and I 
celebrated our fifteenth anniversary. So much has changed in these years, and yet, it feels like so much has 
remained the same.  After 15 Easters, 180 session meetings, 900 sermons and at least 1,000 verses of Blessed 
Be the Ties that Bind, Manitou remains what it was when I arrived; a small, struggling, urban congregation. 
It feels, very often, like we’re crying in the wilderness. I know, like John, I’m not the first to wonder if 
anyone is listening. My educator, non-profit and journalist friends often wonder the same thing. Perhaps 
you feel like you are alone, crying out in the desert as well. If so, I encourage you to keep your eyes and ears 
open for a sign. In order to keep up the work of crying out, everyone occasionally needs to receive a sign, a 
reminder, if you will, that the desert isn’t always as deserted as you might think.  One came for me this last 
spring. 
     It was Good Friday and our congregation was preparing for our annual “Cross Walk.”  Each Holy Week 
we carry a wooden cross to some of the places in our neighborhood that have been hurt by violence. At each 
of these sacred, wounded places we stop, pray, sing and remember the victims of that violence. Every year 
we walk, every year we pray, but little seems to change. Our voices, lifted in prayer, are crying out in the 
wilderness. This year things were a little different. Instead of just one or two walkers, almost a dozen 
showed up, ranging in age from 9 to 86. After our opening liturgy we hoisted the cross and began to walk. 
Before we were even off the church lawn a woman stopped us. “What are you doing?” she asked. When she 
heard we were bringing prayer to places of violence she replied, “I’ve experienced violence. Can you pray 
for me?”  Our team surrounded her and was about to offer prayers when I paused to ask her name. 
“Hospitality,” she replied. I was immediately taken aback, certain I’d heard her wrong. I asked again so she 
paused, looked at me and repeated, “My name is Hospitality.” 
       What she did not know, could not have known, is  
that two years prior I took a sabbatical with the theme of   
hospitality. The sabbatical grant involved not only time  
for our family to practice and reflect on hospitality, but  
also created space for  the church to discern more ways to  
extend hospitality. For two years we have been seeking,  
as Hebrews says, “to offer hospitality to strangers, for by  
doing that some have entertained angels.” In that time  
we have undoubtedly entertained angels, at our Food  
Bank, in the Cheyenne House and around tables at the  
Thursday meal for the homeless. The problem, however,  
with angels is that they don’t always show their wings.  
It can be hard to see the signs. But not that day. As we  
gathered around Hospitality and laid hands on her  
shoulders I’m pretty sure I could feel feathers. She, like  
John, was a messenger sent to prepare the way that we  
might recognize God’s arrival. She was a sign of 
 encouragement to keep going, to continue to open our  
doors to strangers and refugees, and to keep crying out  
in the South Tacoma wilderness.   
     Thanks be to God for signs and wonders.        

-Pastor Ken Sikes 

Where the Cross Walk encountered Hospitality  



 
 

SUMMER ARTS CAMP: SHINE!  

     Wow, what a great camp we had.  
More than one person said it was our best 
one yet.  33 campers, 11 teen leaders, 2 
junior leaders,  and 9 adult volunteers 
present at camp each day. Many more 
who helped out as they could with snacks, 
donations or  
prayers.   
     Then, on the  
Sunday of our  
Art Show,  
over 90 friends,  
family and  
neighbors showed up to watch the 
campers, sing, dance and perform.    
     Our 11th camp went so well we can’t 
wait for August 2019 when we’ll go on the 

Manitou Mystery Tour.  

CHEYENNE REFUGEE HOUSE 
     Two years ago we decided to use a house the church owns as a home 
for refugees.   In February of 2017 we welcomed Sameer, Samah and 
their five children to their new home in the Cheyenne House.   
     You may remember this incredible family fled from Iraq to Syria 
where they stayed for several years before making their way to a 
refugee center in Turkey where they waited several more years before 
arriving in America.  Since moving into the house, the two youngest 
have been doing great at Manitou Elementary while the three older kids 
are thriving at Mount Tahoma  
High School.  They’ve done so  
well that the two oldest were  
interviewed by the school  
district and made it into the  
school calendar.  You can hear  
the interview by clicking here.   
(https://youtu.be/RboXtrxKhpM) 

     The AlSaadi’s are not only  
an inspiring story, but great  
members of the community.  We are a better place and people for their 
presence. Thank you for your ongoing support in this endeavor.  
 
 
 

 

 

A BUDGET UPDATE 
2015 was a challenging financial season forcing our leadership to make the tough decision to move Pastor Ken from 
full to 3/4 time.  That decision combined with the presence of two nesting congregations, new members, faithful 
stewardship of members and friends of Manitou allowed us to finish 2017 with a positive balance for the first time in 
years.  Now, at near the end of 2018, we’re grateful to say that if the pattern holds we will finish the year in the black 
for the second year in a row.  Be it during the Great Depression or more recently, Manitou is a congregation that has 
often struggled and always survived.   We thank you for your prayers and ongoing support for the work God is 
doing in and through this congregation. 

ONLINE:  www.manitoupark.org       2018 Budget (thru November) 

BY MAIL:  Manitou Park Presbyterian Church                   Income: $78,419 
 6613 S. Cheyenne St.                                           Expenses: $77,273 
 Tacoma WA 98409      Difference $1,145 

  All contributions are tax deductable 
 

 

FOOD & CLOTHING BANK 
     First the numbers: Food and Clothing Bank is open every Wednesday from 1-3.  January through November we 
served 2231 people representing 527 families.  We have had 67 new families come to us during these eleven 
months. 
     Now the people:  Our friends and neighbors who come to the Food Bank are terrific.  They are so very thankful 
for who what we provide.  Many people bring clothing and food when they visit in order to help others.  We 
continue to receive support from Manitou Park Elementary, AmVets Auxilary, and Life Center School.  One of our 
most faithful friends is Sally.  Through a very long line of events she and I became acquainted.  For over two years, 
she has provided us with breads and desserts from Franz Bakery.  Every week Sally drives to Puyallup, fills Kia 
sedan full of bread and comes to Tacoma to give us and two other churches portions of her weekly bounty.  It is so 
nice to have fresh items for our friends.  Many weeks we have bread remaining after Wednesday that we share 
with the Nest Ministries Thursday dinner and the Friday Narcotics Anonymous gathering.   

The other person I want you to meet is Jean.  Her connection to the Food Bank is through Carol Robertson 
and our monthly Bunko night.  She wanted to help the Food Bank and now supplies us with enough eggs each 
month to give each family ½ a dozen each visit.  
     As always, none of this would be possible without the support of our volunteers.  Thanks so much to Sherry, 
Nancy, Paulette, Missy, Jean, Herb, David and Ken ( who serves as our spiritual leader, discussion moderator and 
amazing conjurer of obscure facts).       Merry Christmas, Carol Ralph 
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